
HEADACHES 
NEURITiS 

NEURALGIA, COLDS 
Whenever you have some nagging 

flche or pain, take some tablets of 
I Payer Aspirin. Relief is immediate! 

There's scarcely ever an ache or 

I**" (list Bayer Aspirin won't relieve 
• Hind never a time when you caa't 
take it. 

The tablets with the Bayer cross 

(ire always safe. They don't depress 
tlie heart, or otherwise harm you. 
Bn- them just as often as they can 

ppaie you any pain or discomfort 
Just Ik: sure to buy the genuine. 
Examine the package. Beware of 
Imitations. 

Aw >ir in is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticaadester 
at saliiylicacid. 

Surnames at Standstill 
gurname* nre not multiplying at 

pny great rule at the present time. 

The civilized nations of the world 

h*v adopted surnames of the past 
pud changes are Infrequent. In the 

United States, foreigners who he 

pome naturalized often change theli 
flames or Anglicize them. 

I.ivintf Up to the Mcdicin* 
"John, tli • doctor has ordered me 

to Ihc seashore." 
“Why. you're not run down or tired 

Pul. are you?" 
"No, l>ui I shall be by the time I 

£*4 my trunks packed.”—Boston 
Transcript. 

rIa Your Rest 
Disturbed? 

I Deal Promptly with Bladder 
Irregularities 

Heed promptly bladder ir- 
regularities. burning, scanty 
and too frequent passage and 
getting up at night. They may 
warn of some disordered kidney 
or bladder condition. Try 
Doan's Pills. No other adver- 
tised diuretic is so widely used. 

■ None .o well recommended 
Get Doan's today | 

m —~ —-;- 

Condolence 
Brl(|(vto-Bo—Well, wliat (11 1 your 

friend say when you showed him that 

photogi aph of me? 
lIusInuid-to-Be—Nothing; he Just 

prenatal uiy hand In silence.—Loudon 
Tit Bit*. 

Pr. Pierre's Favorite Prescription nmk** 
women strong. No alcohol. Sold 

J.y druggists in tablets or liquid.—Adv. 

Just Girls 
Fannie—Joe says he is very mod 

pat. But If he was very ruodest he 

wouldn't say so. 

Nannie—But how would anybody 
ttnow It if he didn’t brag about It? 

Voluntary Myopia, Perhaps 
Marie—Did you give Bob any op- 

portunities to propose? 
Mabel—Yes, but goodness, I 

Couldn't tell film they were oppor- 
tunities. could I? 

END CHEST COLDS 
QUICK WITH GOOD 
RED PEPPER HEAT 

Relieves Almost Instantly 
Vfhen noisy breathing and sharp pains 
In t best, dry cough or washed out feel- 
ink broadcast the presence of a chest 
t old. just try this safe and sure remedy 
that relieves chest colds and ache* and 
..tins of rheumatism, neuritis and lum- 

bago almost instantly. It is the pene- 

trating. healing heat of red peppers. 
How this genuine red peppers heal is 

rontained in an ointment you simply 
tub on to get relief in less than 3 min- 

ute*. It is Rowlee Red Pepper Rub. 
No blister, nor bum nor harm. It doe a 

bring the relief you want. Get a small 
fat from your druggist. 

■ r ux City Ptg. Co., No. 8 1032 

“You ought to be comfort- 
able. You ought to have some- 

body to take care of you, a 
maid at least." 

“I can't afford anything 
bigger. I don’t want a maid." 

“Things could be arranged. 
You could borrow." 

“I wouldn’t do that.’’ 
Mrs. Twining frown ?d. 
“That Elmford conscience!" 
Barbara laughed. 
“But I got other things 

from Elmford. I learned how 
to cook and make beds and 
sweep up and dust. I can take 
care of myself.” 

“It’s barbarous,” Mrs. Twin- 
ing sighed. 

“It’s luxury,” Barbara said, 
“compared with the way I’ve 
been living. Will you come and 
let me cook lunch for you 
some day?" 

“Oh, yes, I’ll come, my dear. 
Let me know when you’re—’’ 

She broke off, and Barbara 
braced herself at a flat laugh 
from the hail. The door was 

flung back, and Esther Helder 
floated across the threshold. 

“Here’s luck, Gray! I’ve 
caught two birds." 

Gray followed her, grum- 
bling. 

“Hope we re not crashing.” 
“Certainly not, Gray." 
He 3aw Barbara. 
“Hello, Steve. How do, Miss 

Norcross.” 
He wouldn’t look at her, but 

she looked at him and from 
his flushed, sullen face realized 
how completely she had of- 
fended him, how thoroughly 
she had transformed his love 
to resentful dislike. She was 
In the same room with him at 
last, but hi3 manner took him 
further away than he had 
ever been He wa3 as coldly 
remote, Indeed, as he had been 
warmly close that night of 
selfless passion in her room. 
That said enough for Bar- 
bara. She didn’t need Esther 
to add anything. Her nerves 

tightened more and more but 
she couldn’t brace herself 
enough. Mrs. Twining mo- 
tioned Esther and Gray to 
chairs. 

i “Tea, children!” 
Esther’s laugh came flatly 

again. 
“No chance. I’ve already ab- 

sorbed enough to grow a pig- 
tail. Anyway, ambrosia’s more 
our cocktail. Gray and I’ve 
been flitting from one family 
fireside to another craving 
and receiving blessings.” 

No. As far as Barbara was 
concerned Esther needn’t 
have troubled to say that. She 
had known from the moment 
she had seen Gray come in 
and draw himself as far away 
from her as he could go. She 
was aware of the veiled re- 

gard of Mrs, Twining and 
Steve. They knew, and doubt- 
less they guessed, as she 
guessed that Esther hadn’t 
been sorry to have her witness 
the success of her stalking. 
Barbara felt her nerves relax. 
Mrs. Twining and Steve 
needn’t worry. She wouldn’t 
give anything away before 
Esther. She took a hard satis- 
faction in the knowledge that 
she was Esther’s rival to that 
extent; and their rivalry 
wasn’t all in the past. 

“I’ll get him away from 
her,” Barbara said to herself. 
“It’s my fault, and I won’t 
let her have him, I won't let 
her spoil his life.” 

Dimly she heard Mrs Twin- 

ing and Steve laughing emp- 
tily. congratulating formally. 
Then Gray’s heavy voice 
crowded her ears. 

“I didn’t know she was go- 
ing to spring it on the whole 

neighborhood first shot out 
of the box.” 

But Barbara knew that 

ALFALFA VS, CLOVER 
Clover was once the farmer’s 

leading legume crop. In the past 
twenty or more years, It has been 
on the decline and alfalfa is grad- 
ually taking its place. There are at 
least two reasons why this change 
is taking place. Considerable clover 
Is still sown but much of the seed 
Is wasted because the lands are 

depleted of certain elements es- 
sential to its growth. Clover does 
best on a sweet soil well supplied 
with organic matter and rich in 
phosphorus and potash. Of course, 
alfalfa likewise enjoys a sweet soil 
and needs phosphorus and potash, 
but it does have__tUs faculty., of 
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I Esther would, to hold Gray 
tighter, as tight as she could 
hold him. Could she hold him 
tight enough? She stood up, 
and murmured: 

\ “May I offer happiness?” 
She said it to Gray, and she 

meant it. She was going to 
give him happiness if she 
could. Esther thanked her. 
Gray said nothing. He was 
too far away. 

Steve limped to Barbara’s 
side. 

“Going? So am I. I’ll drop 
you.” 

; Barbara stooped and kissed 
‘Mrs. Twining. The old lady 
whispered in her ear: 

| “Be careful, my child. Be 
careful. I know what’s in your 
heart.” 

As she went out with Steve 
she heard Esther’s flat voice. 

“May I have some parti- 
cularly strong ambrosia?” 

Gray laughed loudly. His 
gruff voice had a touch of 
bravado. 

; “Make it two.” 
In the cab Steve put his 

arm around Barbara. 
“That’s done. All the better. 

Now we know where we 
stand.” 

Barbara shrugged her 
shoulders. 

“You mean where I stand. 
Yes, I know.” 

Steve tried to stop her 
shaking and couldn’t. 

“You must get unsound ! 
thoughts, Barbara. There’s 
danger in this situation for 
you. Watch where you’re go- 
ing.” 

“Why, when I only want to 
go one place. I’m going, I 
don’t care how much danger 
there is.” 

• He held her closer, trying 
to stop her nervous shaking. 

• “Barbara! Get hold of your- 
self. Remember you have to' 
act tonight.” 

Her laugh touched hysteria. 
“Certainly; and not only to- 

night, and not only for Mr. 
Hackey.” 

CHAPTER VII 
i Rulon studied Barbara in- 
terestedly after the perform- 
ance. 

“What’s happened? The 
whole thing went better. You 
had just the touch of nervous 

energy, the sense of strain 
the part needs.” 

She heard as in a dream; 
and as in a dream she saw 
Rulon only dimly; but Gray 
was vivid in her mind as she 
struggled to find a way to 
bring him back from his far 
place. Rulon tapped her arm; 
his interest grew and clouded. 

“Has anything gone wrong, 
Barbara? Has Masters, per- 
haps, been upsetting you?” 

She got hold of herself and 
smiled at him. 

“No. Charles. Didn’t I tell 
you there was nothing in 
that? I’m just worn out.” 

He was only partly con- 
vinced. 

“Whatever the cause, you 
gave a better performance to- 
night.” 

Hackey, when he came 
back agreed. 

“I guess that’s the reason 
I haven’t changed my mind. 
Ready to put your mark on 
that song and dance I wrote i 

for you?” 
“Yes, Mr. Hackey.” 
“My Gad, Charles, the Ve- 

nus de Hackey’s got more 
than rock in her head after , 
all. Enter Rulon’s lordly clos- 
et, beautiful, and let’s get it 
over with.” 

* They went to the star’s 
large dressing room, and his 
servant arranged a table and 
chairs for them. Hackey took i 
the contracts from his ; 
pocket. 

“Though we might need 

standing drouth better than clover. | Last year it was dry in sections like j 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotas, ! 
and Iowa and clover has not stood 
this drouth as well as alfalfa. Re- j 
ports generally are to the effect 
that with the late summer rains and 
a mild fall, alfalfa has become a 
reasonably good stand, but much 
of the clover did not survive the 
dry weather. Clover is passing be- 
cause it will not yield as much nu- 
trients per acre and does not live 
as long. Alfalfa may last for several 
years, while clover is but a biennial. 
Clover, perhaps, would not be 
grown on as large a scale as it is 
at present were it not for the ex- 
ceplianal _ ysm when 

_ tftere is 

them. Know the verses by 
heart, pretty one?” 

“Yes, and I want you to 
write a chorus." 

She told him she would 
have to have the privilege of 
a month’s notice to either 

party, Hackey. 
“But," she quieted him, 

“I’ll guarantee, in case I ex- 

ercise privilege, not to act for 
anyone else during the whole 
term of the contract.” 

“But,” Hackey moaned, 
“you could leave me in the 
middle of a profitable sea- 
son.” 

“And,” she smiled, “you 
could throw me out in the 
middle of a bad one.” 

“True, but I’m not likely 
to.” he mourned. “I like you, 
dollink dear. I love to have 
nice bric-a brae around the 
place.” 

Rulon was staring, frown- 
ing, and Barbara saw that his 

quick temper wasn’t far from 
the surface. 

“I’ll bet Comrade Masters 
advised you to ask for that.” 

“He wasn’t the only one,” 
she said quickly. 

“Why should he want you I 
to be able to duck whenever 
you please?” 

■tie suggesrea it omy in my 
interest. People have been 
known to want to use their 
wings even when they work 
for men as charming as you 
and Mr. Hackey.” 

Rulon waved his hand. 
“That sounds nice, but it 

isn’t particularly convincing.” 
She flushed; she wouldn’t 

let herself reply: unquestion- 
ably Rulon was capable of ! 
making the theater uncom- | 
fortable for her. Hackey 
glanced anxiously from one 

to the other. 
“Don’t you two get to quar- 

reling. For heaven’s sake 
don’t make Hackey a Christ- 
mas present like that. I’m i 
not sure, Charles, I’m not just 
as pleased to have that little 
weapon against beautiful.” 

But Rulon sat frowning 
studying Barbara while 
Hackey wrote in a new para- 
graph and initialed it. When 
they had signed the con- 
tracts, and Rulon and his man 
had witnessed them, the ac- 
tor said to the manager un- 
der his breath: 

"I guess you’re right. May- 
lie it’s just as well.” 

With one of his abrupt 
changes of mood he faced 
Barbara, smiling, jovial. 

“Let’s go eat. Join us, 
Guv’nor?” 

Hackey hesitated, then 
shook his head. His refusal 
worried Barbara, because it 
hinted that he wanted to 
leave them alone; desired, 
perhaps, to give them an op- 
portunity for sentiment. It 
was exactly what she didn’t 
want, and she kept Rulon 
from being troublesome that 
night only by making him 
dance more than he wanted 
to, and by holding their talk 
to theatrical subjects that 
absorbed him; but all the time 
she had the sick feeling of 
one involved unwillingly in a 
foredoomed struggle. He 
pressed her hand when he left 
her. 

“Let s take a ride through | 
the park. I want a serious ! 

talk with you, Barbara.” 
“Certainly not to-night, 

Charles, it’s too late.” 
“Then to-morrow night, I 

must talk to you, quietly, 
alone.” 

“We’ll see.” 
He sighed, stooped, and 

lingeringly pressed his lips 
to her hand before walking 
reluctantly away. For the time 
she forgot him in her preoc- 
cupation with her graver pro- 
blem. If she hadn’t hurt and 
angered Gray with her fight 
and her fraudulent letter he 
would never, she was pretty 
sure, have agreed to a selfish, 
passionless marriage. It was 
her duty, therefore, to dis- 
suade him from it by any 
means in her power; but she 
would have to see him alone, 
and she was afraid, after his 
behavior at Mrs. Twining’s 
that a direct appeal for a 

secret interview would only 
result in humiliation. 

She transferred her few 

plenty ol moisture and good falls 
of snow that provide an occasionally 
good crop. One agricultural college 
head says: “There is no need In 
arguing. Alfalfa is ultimately going 
to take the place of clover.” He 
recognizes there are still farms 
which grow clover like a weed' with- 
out the use of lime or any fertilizer. 

DAIRY RESOLUTIONS 
I will: fnvest my time and money 

in good cows only. Sell to the butch- 
er today every cow that falls short 
of my requirements. Keep informed 
about each of my cows through 
some kind of iridiviaual records. 
Breed ray good cows to a bull or 
§UCh proved ability or breeding and 

possessions the next day from 
the rooming house to the 
apartment, and sketchily 
settled herself. After she had 

1 
run out for a skimpy, savor- 

less luncheon she gathered 
her courage and called the 
Manvel offices and asked for 
Steve. 

“It’s Barbara. Are you alone 
Steve?” 

“Will be in a moment.” 
She heard him dismissing 

whoever was with him. 
“Now solitude reigns. Why 

the secrecy?” 
“I want you to do some- 

thing for me, Steve.” 

“There’s very little I 
wouldn’t accomplish for a 

promising young actress.” 
"Thanks, Steve. I hate be- 

ing a bother, but you’ve 
taught me to look to you.” 

“I’m flattered, ma’am.” 
“Then make up some plot 

that will let me see Gray with- 
out anyone’s knowing it.” 

She had an illusion that his 
disapprobation vibrated across 

the wire even before he spoke. 
"That’s the one thing that 

I won’t do for you.” 
All the kindness and good- 

nature had left his tone. 

"Try to realize that Gray’s 
made a decision that ends an 

episode in your life and his. 
I’m inclined to think it’s a 

good thing for you that the 
self-centered dog has.” 

"Don’t scold, Steve. My 
mind’s made up. I’ve got to try 
to make him realize what he’s 
let himself in for. I want to 
get him out of it if I can.” 

"Esther and you,” he 
drawled, "don’t squander 
much love on each other.” 

"No,” she said. "If there ever 
was a time for frankness it’s 
now.” 

He hesitated, then spoke 
firmly. 

"In that case I’ll be perfect- 
ly frank with you. While I’m 
inclined to agree that little 
Esther won’t let cur Hercules 
lack for labors, his choice of 
a taskmaster is his own fun- 
eral.” 

"You mean it’s none of my 
business.” 

"Precisely.” 
Her voice rose. 
"For once you're wrong, 

Steve. I got him into this mess, 
and I want to get him out.” 

"How?” 
"I don’t know yet. Any way 

I can.” 
He reminded her anxiously: 

"I told you last evening there 
was danger on that road.” 

"I’ll chance it,” she said de- 
fiantly. 

Her voice snarpenea. 
“After the night you tried to 

demolish a montrous gatepost 
with a fragile motor car I 
should think you’d realize the 
truth about Gray, and the 
peril of placing yourself in the 
hands of selfish people.” 

“You don’t know everything 
about that, Steve.” 

“Nor do I care to. Get down 
to your work, Barbara, eave 

Gray alone. I know it’s hard 
for you to believe now, but 
time does cure such wounds.” 

“Steve! You’re wasting your 
breath. I’m going to talk to 
him if I possibly can, just 
once.” 

“Then why come to me? why 
not apply directly to him?” 

“Because he’s angry with 
me; because he despises me, 
or thinks he does, which 
amounts to the same thing. 
I’m pretty sure if I telephoned 
he’d cut off, or if I wrote a 

note that he’d tear it in bits. 
So please, Steve, arange some- 

thing so we can meet without 
his knowing about it before- 
hand.” 

His swift answer held no 

hope of compromise. 
“Not a chance. If you want 

to talk to him apply to the 
young man himself, but I warn 

you you’re making a mistake 
you’re very well likely to re- 
gret.” 

“Then it will be my own 

fault,” she said. “Alright. Have 
me switched on to his line.” 

“No use, my troubled child. 
He’s not in the office, and 
won’t be back today.” 
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(TO BE CONTINUED) 

type that I can expect, their daugh- 
ters to be even better. Peed my cows 
properly the rest of the winter and 
next summer too. Grow an abund- 
ance of suitable feeds so the feed 
bill will not mount too high in the 
iuture. Provide good housing condi- 
tions for both winter and summer. 
Raise my calves and heifers well so 
thev become good cows. Keep my 
herd healthy. Care for the milk and 
cream so that my products will al- 
ways be of choicest quality. 

* EASILY AVOIDED 
Many hog troubles result from 

Indigestion, the result of ehuudns 
feeds too suddenly, » 

Ikiucoldgerms] 

Clears head instantly. 
Stops cold spreading. 

Sprinkle your 
handkerchief during the day 

—your p^^w at night. 

McKesson ^ au orug 
PRODUCT STORES 

p ^ 
Fiih Without Eyes 

Blind fish swim in subterruneau 
caverns 1,500 feet beneath San An- 

tonio, Texas, scientists there believe. 
Specimens have been sucked up 
through pumping plant pipes of the 
San Antonio Public Service company. 
The eyeless fish are light piuk la 
color when seen above the ground, 
probably due to the breakdown of 
cell composition. Water pressure In 
their cavernous haunts is about 500 
pounds a square inch, whereas atmos- 
pheric pressure at sea level is 14.7 
pounds. Specimens, 3 to G inches 
long, invariably die on reaching tho 
surface. 

Weak, Rundown, Nervous 
Dallas Center, f 

Iowa—“I was weak ■, 
and rundown and | 
had nervous chills j for several months. |! 
My appetite was | 
so poor I couldn’t f 
eat anything, £ or i 
couldn’t sleep at i 
night,” said Mrs. fc 
Daisy Burns. “The “ 

doctors aion c seem to recommend 

anything that helped me. Finally, I 
decided that something had to be done 
so I began to take Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
ite Prescription Tablets; alsw I have 
been taking Dr. Pierce's Irontic Tab- 
lets. Now 1 Can eat almost anything 
and can do my work. I also have gained 
in weight.” All druggists. 

Free adrlee to users of Dr. Pleree’s <rumo* 
idles- Write to Dr. Pleroe’s Clinic, Buffalo* 
N, V.| using symptom blank in package at 

Dr. Pierce’s Prescription 
Odd Form* of “Eisrciie" 

Dr. Harrison Gray Dyer, Washing- 
ton (D. C.) biologist who died three 
years ago, had a unique solution of 
the exercise problem. Recently work- 
men engaged in tearing down his for- 
mer home found an extensive laby- 
rinth of passages and excavations un- 

derground. Some of the passages 
were neatly cemented and fitted with 
doors. Dyar’s widow explained that 
her husband, ordered by his physi- 
cian to get more exercise and, being 
enable to get out into the country, 
arose at five o’clock each morning 
for four years and put in several 
hours of digging daily. 
--i- 

Quickest Way 
to Darken Gray 
Hair Naturally 
Don’t dye hair. Science has discovered 
a quick, simple way to darken gray 
hair naturally—so nobody can tell— 
restore its original shade safely and 
as easily as brushing. It makes the 
hair healthy- Finest way known to 
get rid of gray hair, as thousands 
testify. Try it. Pay druggist only 75c 
for a bottle of WYETH’S SAGE & 
SULPHUR and follow easy directions. 
Results will delight you. 

Hogs Eat Grasshopper* 
Late in the summer some sections 

of the state of Nebraska were re- 

ported to be badly overrun with grass- 
hoppers. Many methods were tried 
to hold them in cheek but it re- 
malned for a pig breeder to discover 
one simple plan to destroy them. 
This pig man discovered that his 
shoats would eat the grasshopper* 
and if left In a badly infested area 
would gradually devour or drive away 
the pests, and make good gains in 
weight at the same time.—Montreal 
Herald. 

Twisting Railroad 
One of the southwest Virginia’s 

most picturesque landmarks passed 
out of existence with suspension of 
the Marlon & Rye railroad, which 
ran from Marion 13 miles south to 
Sugar Grove. The tracks traversed 
hazardous mountain territory, the 
path being so tortuous that before 
reaching the end of one line, a house 
on the way had been passed three 
times. 

You can like a grouch If he Ukes 
yon. 


